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Details of Visit:

Author: unfrocked
Location 2: Tottenham Court Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Apr 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

4th floor flat in ancient but safe block. Take the lift, though. Easy access. Large enough, and the
water in the shower is hot.

The Lady:

Petite, smiley, very attractive. Ample (enhanced) breasts on a slim, fit frame.Some discreet enough
tattoos. Even more vivacious than her photos show.

The Story:

I'd read the reviews and mailed a fellow punter who was very enthusiastic , but even then I was truly
surprised by the sexual explosion that is August. She's chatty and rather scatty to begin with and
you may feel time is passing when all of a sudden you are engulfed in sex. We started off with an
oily boob wank interspersed with voracious oral, which she managed to accompany with an
extraordinary toyshow.

"You cum two three times. Much as you want,"she said, and I was glad I took the lift and not the
stairs.

Cuddles, and massage and more OWO and off we went again. And RO and cowgirl and then I
finished with full power anal with August working on herself with the vibrator and anouncing her
orgasm loud enough to cap the building work at Tottenham Court Road station.

August is a unique experience. Truly friendly,intimate in all kinds of ways, and a real enthusiast.
You'll never get a girlfriend to be this happy and this mucky.

We cleaned up together in the bathroom. It almost felt like we were sharing the place. I'm hooked.
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